                                         Hayden mission
                           9909.08
NPC's

Gerry---Waiter
Dieter---Ens. Dieter
Stephanie---Hotbabe


Prolog: The Hayden is in spacedock and repairs are well underway. All crew, with the exception of Ens. Cutter have been given shore leave on Earth.

                   <<<<<<<<<<<begin mission>>>>>>>>>

XO_Gol says:
::in Sweden at restaurant with Kathleen::

CTO_Jay says:
::wanders around ship wondering when trina will call::

XO_Gol says:
CMO: I hope you enjoy dinner.

TO_Cutter says:
::in quarters....very bored::

XO_Gol says:
Matre'd: Two please.

CMOLinard says:
::enjoys scenic restaurant:: XO: I'm sure I will....

nate says:
::On his way home.  Can't wait to see his Family::

FCOKrauz says:
::slowly opens his eyes.....rather, one eye and surveys the small room.....the sound of a gentle wind rolling down a tropical forest and waves lapping the sand present::

CTO_Jay says:
::arrives on Hayden while repairs are underway::

Host CO_Wendy says:
::in quarters preparing to leave::

XO_Gol says:
<Matre'd> Gol: It has been a long time, right this way. ::leads the wya::

Host Klord says:
<Matre'd> this way sir

MO_Morgan says:
::sighs softly in her sleep::

CMOLinard says:
XO: You know him?

nate says:
::Arrives (finally) and is greeted by two happy faces::

FCOKrauz says:
::mumbles::  Ocean......wind....Jamaica...

CSOTriton says:
::still on the Hayden...realised he has no where to go.  Currently on the bridge reviewing recent LRS scan data::

XO_Gol says:
CMO: I used to come here a lot as a cadet

FCOKrauz says:
::slowly comes to realize that he is lying perpendicular on the bed.......hmmm::

Host CO_Wendy says:
::stuffs her ski boots in a bag and hoists it onto her shoulder ... looks longly at her skies but realizes they would attract stares as she leaves ... decides she can get a pair at the hill::

CTO_Jay says:
Computer: Locate TO_Cutter

Waiter says:
XO/CMO: Good evening, I am Raoul, and I will be your Waiter. May I get you something from the bar?

CSOTriton says:
Computer: List all personel still on-board the Hayden.

XO_Gol says:
::follows matre'd::

CMOLinard says:
XO: It's quite lovely.....I love swedish food.....

Host Klord says:
<Matre'd> Here you go sir. I hope you enjoy.

XO_Gol says:
Waiter: Is the same chef still working here?  What was his name?

CTO_Jay says:
::heads towards where to is::

MO_Morgan says:
::rolls over slightly::

Ops_Letty says:
::After all the greetings sits down and talks to the few of his freinds that came to the Reunion::

CSOTriton says:
<COMP> CO Wendyway and TO Cutter are the only other officers currently on-board

CSOTriton says:
::thinks::

FCOKrauz says:
::realizes that there is something warm...soft...and with a moderate weight lain against his back....then rolled away.....::

Waiter says:
|XO_Gol|: I believe you mean Jean-Louis. Why Yes, he IS still here.

Host CO_Wendy says:
::heads to the TR::

ENSDieter says:
::Walks into a old style restraunt:: Himself: What was it called? Siskel's or something, Oh well

CTO_Jay says:
Computer:Where is the TO's current position??

XO_Gol says:
Waiter: Oh, could he possibly come out, I haven't seen him in so long.

CSOTriton says:
*CO*: Sir, Aren't you going to take shore leave?

XO_Gol says:
CMO: Would you like something?

Waiter says:
XO: I shall Inquire sir. A drink for the Lady perhaps?

CMOLinard says:
waiter:: I'll have a Saurian Brandy

FCOKrauz says:
::eyebrows furrow as he slides out from under the covers.....padding quietly across the carpeted floor as best he can....::

Host CO_Wendy says:
*Triton* I'm just leaving now

CTO_Jay says:
*TO*:This Davidson, I was wondering if i could talk with you?

ENSDieter says:
::Sits down and orders the "insane chilli pepper stew"::

Ops_Letty says:
::After a while of sorting and getting everyone organized, gets a game of soccer started::

CSOTriton says:
*CO* Where are you heading? I had my plans cancelled.

TO_Cutter says:
*CTO* Certainly. Would you like to join me at my quarters or meet somewhere?

Waiter says:
CMO: Of course Madam. XO: For you, sir?

Host CO_Wendy says:
::walks over to console and types in commands that will erase her transporter trail ... steps up on the transporter pad and activates the transporter::

CTO_Jay says:
*TO*: Wherever. You pick the place?

MO_Morgan says:
::slowly opens her eyes and murmers:: Hentric: Where you going?

FCOKrauz says:
::slips into the bathroom....glad that the resort has a nice, old fashioned water shower......cranks up the water making steam bellow into the tropical air.....can't hear a thing over the roar of the water::

TO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  Why don't you come down here then?

XO_Gol says:
Waiter have a Samarian sunrise.

CSOTriton says:
*CO* Brina? Sir?

FCOKrauz says:
::makes sure he wont burn his spots off, slides in under the water stream...sighing::

CTO_Jay says:
*TO* To your quarters?

Waiter says:
XO: Of course Sir. I shall return momentarily. Please enjoy the complimentary bread rolls and preserves.

Host CO_Wendy says:
::materializes at Whistler BC without having heard the CSO's question::

TO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  Right... don't worry, the crew won't talk.

Ops_Letty says:
::as the battle on the field begins (full contact) two members are taken down and Letty passes through::

XO_Gol says:
CMO: So how do you like it?

Waiter says:
::glides off thru the kitchen doors::

CMOLinard says:
::nods:: XO: Wonderful

CSOTriton says:
::thinks:: Odd that she didn't respond...::smiles:: taps into stations LRS to track all transporter signatures to and from the Hayden in a 10 minute window.::

MO_Morgan says:
::still lying there.. wondering if she should get up or not:::

CTO_Jay says:
*TO* Where are your quaters?? What section?

Ops_Letty says:
::After getting tackled is sent to play as goal tender::

FCOKrauz says:
::starts washing up.....glad they could return to the tropics again::

TO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  Deck 12 aft

ENSDieter says:
::After finishing the Insaino peppers The ensign starts to twitch::

XO_Gol says:
<Swedish Chef> CMO: Hellu Dr. Hurty flurty schnipp schnipp! Leenerd. Bork bork bork! It is neece-a tu feenelly meet yuu. Hurty flurty schnipp schnipp! XO Gul hes tuld me-a su mooch ebuoot yuoo I feel es iff I knoo yuoo elreedy. Bork bork bork!

ENSDieter says:
Waiter: Whats in this?

Waiter says:
::returns with drinks on a tray:: CMO: Madam had a Saurian Brandy. XO: And Samarian Sunrise for the Gentleman. Sir, Jean-Louis will perhaps be able to see you later. May I take your order?

CTO_Jay says:
*TO* Okay I will be there in a minute. ::heads towards transporter room::

Ops_Letty says:
::the game finishes with the score 9-9.  Evenly matched teams::

Host CO_Wendy says:
::takes a deep breath of the cool, crisp air and heads to the lodge with a smile on her face for the first time in days::

CSOTriton says:
::notices one transport to Whistler mountain in old BC Canada:: Self: Hey she's going skiing!!!  ::runs to quarters to get his gear.::

ENSDieter says:
::Starts screaming:: Ahhh their after me! Gotta get away!!!

CTO_Jay says:
::materilzes on deck 12::

ENSDieter says:
::Runs out the door::

CMOLinard says:
::smiles almost having it turn into a laugh:: Chef: Pleased to meet you

MO_Morgan says:
::sighs and pulls herself out of bed and heads towards the bathroom::

CTO_Jay says:
::walks towards TO_Cutter's quarters::

CTO_Jay says:
::Pushes door bell button::

CSOTriton says:
<Comm> Linard/Gol: Sorry to interrupt, but just thought I'd let you know...I'm heading to Whistler to ski with the Captain.

FCOKrauz says:
::scrubscrubscrub::

TO_Cutter says:
CTO: Enter

Host CO_Wendy says:
::reappears from the lodge with boots on, snaps into skies and heads for the warp lift::

Ops_Letty says:
::Every body leaves::

CSOTriton says:
::gets ski gear in a huff, and gets dressed::

XO_Gol says:
<Swedish Chef> CMO: Dr. Hurty flurty schnipp schnipp! Leenerd, I shell cuuk yuoo zee best meel ifer tuneeght I hupe-a yuoo injuy!

CTO_Jay says:
::enters TO quarters::

MO_Morgan says:
::hears the singing in the shower and giggles.  Not thinking she turns on the water in the sink:::

TO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Welcome aboard and what can I do for you?

EO_Young says:
::gives one last look at Main Engineering and puts up a hand in farewell...::  bye Coreena...  see you soon.

CTO_Jay says:
@TO:Hi, I am Ensign Jay Jordan Davidson. Who should I report to?

FCOKrauz says:
::yelps in pain - the water suddenly going Thermite::  GAH!

XO_Gol says:
Waiter: I'll have Swedish Meatballs

CMOLinard says:
::hears the CSO's transmission:: Self: The captain ...skiing?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::instantly appears at the top of the lift and looks around ... looks longingly at the backcountry trails, but decides to warm up on the double black diamonds first::

ENSDieter says:
::Taps comm badge about 30 times:: Hayden! Beeeee....a...m Me Upppppp! now!

Waiter says:
XO: Very good sir. CMO:...and for the Lady?

CSOTriton says:
::snaps into his just replicated skis.:: Computer: Emergency transport to CO Brina Wendyways location in earth. ::begins transport::

MO_Morgan says:
:::quickly turns off the water:: Hentric: ack... sorry hun. ::winces slightly::

TO_Cutter says:
@CTO:  Well... normally I'd tell you the CO, but everyone is gone.  I think the CSO is the senior officer onboard.

FCOKrauz says:
::slides the curtain back, one eye shut from shampoo::  Mornin'

CMOLinard says:
::suddenly becomes worried about the CO:: XO: How about it Danvar? How does skiing sound?

ENSDieter says:
::Materializes in the transporter room::

MO_Morgan says:
::tries not to laugh at the picture he presents:: Morning

CTO_Jay says:
@TO:should i go down and see the co?

EO_Young says:
::heads to the transporter room with a PADD::

XO_Gol says:
CMO: I suppose, but I was planning on going SCUBA diving.

FCOKrauz says:
I'll be out in a sec...or...

CSOTriton says:
@::appears next to the Captain: CO: Captain, thanks so much for inviting me.

Host CO_Wendy says:
::skies effortlessly, her rhythem returning ... ::

ENSDieter says:
@::Runs towards his quarters::

CMOLinard says:
XO: Oh I see...well then don't let me interupt your plans.....you go ahead...then

MO_Morgan says:
::raises an eyebrow:: Or?

EO_Young says:
::arrives in the transporter room and steps up on the transporter pad::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Ack! ... ::skids to a stop::

Host Klord says:
Action: A small funny looking man with a chef's hat and an apron comes bouncing out of the kitchen and stops at Gol and Linard's table. Immediately upon recognizing Gol he begins hugging him repeatedly.

TO_Cutter says:
::grins:: @CTO:  Excellent idea Jay.... go find the CO and report!  I think she'd expect it.

Host Klord says:
Dunfer Gul!!! It is su neece-a tu see-a yuoo egeeen. Bork bork bork! Yuoo reelly shuoold cume-a here-a mure-a oofftee. Und vhu is thees lufely yuoong ledy veet yuoo?::eyes the green tint in her hair:: Ere-a yuoo keepeeng un Orion zeese-a deys? Shama shama ona yooz.

FCOKrauz says:
::winks with his one good eye, and slides back into the steam - the curtain still open::

CMOLinard says:
::giggles at the sight of Gol getting bear hugged::

XO_Gol says:
CMO: But could you help me find out what I can't remember?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@CSO: How did you find me?

CTO_Jay says:
*CO*:This is the CTO may i talk with you for a moment?

MO_Morgan says:
::grins slightly:: Hmmm... like the "or"... ::steps into the shower::

CMOLinard says:
XO: I can try....I know a method in which I can see into your mind and help you surface old memories.

XO_Gol says:
Chef: Hello, Jean-Louise it is wonderful to see you again.

CSOTriton says:
::heads down after the captain:: CO: The Station's sensors, I figured I couldn't follow you on the Hayden's computer banks.

EO_Young says:
TransController: Atlantis Project.  West Wing.  Section...  4.  Engage.

CTO_Jay says:
*CO*:This is the CTO do you read me??

CMOLinard says:
XO: Or I can give you a dose of Memory-Beta

XO_Gol says:
CMO: This is Jean-Louise.  Chef: This is Dr. Kathleen Linard our ship's CMO.

CMOLinard says:
Chef: Pleased to meet you

Host Klord says:
Ahh!!! Hellu Dr. Hurty flurty schnipp schnipp! Leenerd. Bork bork bork! It is neece-a tu feenelly meet yuu. Hurty flurty schnipp schnipp! XO Gul hes tuld me-a su mooch ebuoot yuoo I feel es iff I knoo yuoo elreedy. Dr. Hurty flurty schnipp schnipp Bork bork bork!

Host CO_Wendy says:
@CSO: Good thinking. Well, if you're here, you might as well try to keep up ::grins and takes off::

TO_Cutter says:
@CTO:  You know Jay, you might check ships transporter records and see where she went.  A new department head should report in person.

ENSDieter says:
::Opens the door to his quarters and goes into his dresser and pulls out a phaser::Himself: I.....f theeeey wwaanntt mmee t......hey'llllll Havv.....e ttto killll mee::

CTO_Jay says:
@TO:Should I go to sick-bay and get a physical?

EO_Young says:
<TransController>  ::nods and beams Ensign Young to the Atlantis Project (on the Atlantic Ocean's floor)::

CSOTriton says:
@:notices something weird:: CO: Sir...why are you green?

CTO_Jay says:
@TO:May I use your treminal??

TO_Cutter says:
@CTO: Go right ahead!

XO_Gol says:
CMO: Whatever you think will work.

FCOKrauz says:
::the steam begins to build.......*censored*::

XO_Gol says:
::laughs at Jean-Louise's accent::

Skiier says:
::shushing down the Black Diamond run at Whistler, notices green skier, misses a mogul and runs into a tree::

Host Klord says:
Action: a personal com for Cutter comes in

FCOKrauz says:
::........................a lot of time passes..........................::

Host Klord says:
::hears a crash in the kitchen:: Oh My! Dr. Hurty flurty schnipp schnipp! Leenerd. Su mey theengs tu du, su mooch tu get dune-a. I hefe-a tu roon. Bork bork bork! Yuoo teke-a guud cere-a ooff ell zee ooffffeecers up zeere-a. Yuoo heer?::Bounces away::

CTO_Jay says:
::walks over TO's terminal:: Computer: Use the transporter logs from the last half hour and use the captain's DNA profile to locate her on the surface.

CMOLinard says:
::smiles:: XO: He's quite the character.

ENSDieter says:
::Walks out of quarters and heads towards the holodeck::

XO_Gol says:
CMO: So Dr.Hurty flurty schnipp schnipp! Leenerd,  that's a great name for you. ::smiles::

CMOLinard says:
::looks at Gol:: XO: Don't even think about it.

TO_Cutter says:
@CTO:  Looks like a message coming in...you mind if I use the terminal?  You could use the bridge terminal to continue your search.

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::is skiing so fast she misses the CSO's question about her colour::

EO_Young says:
$ ::arrives in a corridor in the Atlantis Project... looks around::

CMOLinard says:
::picks at the green dye from under her fingernails::

CTO_Jay says:
@TO:See ya later.

XO_Gol says:
************Time passes****************

TO_Cutter says:
::keys in ID code in terminal:: *Cutter here*

CSOTriton says:
::keeping up with Wendyway, but finding it difficult to breath easilly::

Host Adm_Klord says:
@Ens. Cutter: I am concerned about the CO

ENSDieter says:
::Steps onto the turbo lift:: TL: Holodeck!

XO_Gol says:
::finishes last bite of desert:: CMO: Well, what did you think?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::breaths easily::

TO_Cutter says:
::shocked at seeing the Admiral::  Why's that sir?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::decides she's warmed up enough and really pulls out the stops::

CMOLinard says:
::wipes mouth with napkin:: XO: Devine! It was a delight, thank you so much for inviting me.

Host Adm_Klord says:
TO: I order you to go to her position and keep an eye on her. I do not want her hurt at this time.

CTO_Jay says:
*CSO*:This Ensign Jay, you read me?

XO_Gol says:
CMO: My pleasure.

TO_Cutter says:
@Klord:  What's special about this time sir?

CSOTriton says:
@::ego won't let him slow down, hopes raw atleticism will make up for her skill::

Host Adm_Klord says:
TO: I am making you responsible for her safety.

EO_Young says:
$ ::looks around at all the commotion... people running around...  alert klaxons blaring::

ENSDieter says:
::The turbo lift lurches up ward:: Computer: Computer, not fast enough! Increace speed by 50%::

FCOKrauz says:
::opens the bathroom door.....steam billowing out in great torments::

CTO_Jay says:
*CSO*:This Ensign.Jay you read me

TO_Cutter says:
@ Yes sir.... uh... do you know where she is?

EO_Young says:
$ ::watches an engineer skip past him...  decides to follow::

Host Adm_Klord says:
@Cutter: That is not necessary for you to know. You have your orders. Klord out ::closes com::

TO_Cutter says:
::mutters:: Admirals are just a special breed

MO_Morgan says:
::grabs a towel and walks out of bathroom smiling::

FCOKrauz says:
::forgets the towel....warm enough as is::

TO_Cutter says:
::starts to key into terminal... puts all his hacking skills to good use::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::arrives at the bottom of the hill and looks back for Triton::

ENSDieter says:
@::Steps into the holodeck and starts shooting the little squares::

Hotbabe says:
:::Bambi struts out of the turbolift into the lounge of the Whistler lodge.  She stops to fluff her bouncy blond hair and admire her reflection in the mirrors arrayed along the walls.::

CTO_Jay says:
*TO*:I cannot get in contact with the captain or the CSO? They could be in trouble.

TO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  I doubt it.  They're on SHORE LEAVE.  They probably don't want to answer!

CSOTriton says:
@::taps badge quickly:: *CTO*: Yes, quickly. Can't talk.

CMOLinard says:
::opens her medikit and gives Gol an injection of Memory Beta:: XO: This will stimulate your mind and help you to remember what you have forgotten.

EO_Young says:
$ ::arrives in the Atlantis Project control room and looks at a status screen::

TO_Cutter says:
::watchs computer as CO's transport record comes up::

XO_Gol says:
::relaxes back:: CMO: Ok, thank you.

MO_Morgan says:
::looks at Hentric and smirks:: Any other plans for the day?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::heads for the lift::

FCOKrauz says:
Rhi:  Another lovely day in the tropics

EO_Young says:
$ <Dr. Edison> Engineer:  Can you seal the breach?

TO_Cutter says:
::smiles:: @She is such an amature at this computer stuff!

CMOLinard says:
XO: Just give it a minute...concentrate on the Callisto incident

Hotbabe says:
:::The metallic ski suit clung in all the right places.  She was pleased that she had made the decision to go "commando" today.::::

CSOTriton says:
@::almost hits the captain as he come down out of control:: CO: Wait!

CTO_Jay says:
::tapes comm badge:: CSO:I need to speak with the captain do you know where she would be, Sir?

ENSDieter says:
::After shooting up the holodeck, Dieter runs out and goes back into the TL::

EO_Young says:
$ ::looks at the main systems display for the underwater complex and sees several areas lit up in red::

TO_Cutter says:
::grabs cold weather gear and heads for transporter room::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::dodges Triton and watches him fly past...::

Skiier says:
::notices good-looking Vulcan on the slopes, starts to ski toward her::

ENSDieter says:
::The turbo lift lurches up ward:: Computer: Computer, not fast enough! Increace speed by 50%::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::sighs and waits for him to climb back up::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::looks around and notices someone skiing toward her::

TO_Cutter says:
::enters in coordinates on transporter panel and beams to the mountain::

CSOTriton says:
@*CTO*: I just passed her. ::stops and climbs up::CO: What happended? Why are you green?

XO_Gol says:
CMO: Yes....I see myself falling on top of the captain, then in the commotion we go to her quarters and... ::opens eyes wide:: well, now I remember thank you Dr.

Skiier says:
::showing off, hotdogging::

EO_Young says:
$ <Dr. Edison>  ::looks at Young::  Starfleet?  Can you help?

CMOLinard says:
XO: Care to enlighten me?

XO_Gol says:
CMO: No, not really.

ENSDieter @::Steps into sickbay and injectes everything into him as possible:: (Hypospray.wav)

Host CO_Wendy says:
@CSO: A make-up experiment gone bad, Triton

TO_Cutter says:
@:: materializes next to CO:: CO: Hello Captain

EO_Young says:
$ ::confused for a moment...  steps forward::  Edison: where do you need me?

Hotbabe says:
:::putting on her best pouty look, she casually gazes around the lounge.  Who looks like fun today she muses?:::

CTO_Jay says:
*TO*:I am beaming down to the surface to find i have her position at BC.Meat me there.

CMOLinard says:
::nods:: XO: as you wish..I'm sorry I didn't mean to pry....I'm sure it's personal

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::admires the skiier on the bumps::

FCOKrauz says:
::turns around::  Rhi:  waiting for something?  ::smiles::

MO_Morgan says:
::walks up to Hentric and kisses him:: You certainly have a way of making mornings more pleasant.

TO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  I'm already there.

Host CO_Wendy says:
@TO: YOU! What are you doing here?

Host Adm_Klord says:
Action: Dieter goes into convulsions

CSOTriton says:
@TO: Hi, Jason.

TO_Cutter says:
@::charming smile::  Orders Captain

EO_Young says:
$ <Dr. Edison> West Wing.  Section 4.  I need you to secure the area before the atmospheric containment breaches and we all get flooded.

XO_Gol says:
CMO: I just don't want the other party involved to become embarrassed.

CTO_Jay says:
*TO*: I will join you in a minute.

MO_Morgan says:
::smiles back:: Nope... not waiting for anything... just happy.

TO_Cutter says:
@CO:  You have a "concerned" Admiral

Skiier says:
::noticing the beam-in, skis toward the crowd::

EO_Young says:
$ ::nods to Edison and heads off.. PADD in hand::

FCOKrauz says:
Rhi:  Betcha didn't expect to find me aboard  ::slips into the closet for a swimsuit::

CSOTriton says:
@CO: Apparently our new CTO will be here shortly.

CTO_Jay says:
::Grabs gears and heads to transporter room::

CMOLinard says:
XO: I see......well it was a lovely dinner...I'll let you get to your scuba diving...I'm going to meet Triton on the slopes.

Host CO_Wendy says:
@TO: Don't tell me...let me guess ... um ... Tinker Bell? No ... that wouldn't be it ... Um ... The Wicked Witch of the West ... closer ... Klord, perhaps?

CSOTriton says:
@::notices something odd again::

TO_Cutter says:
@::trying VERY hard not to laugh::  I'm sworn to secrecy maam.

XO_Gol says:
***************Time passes*****************

MO_Morgan says:
Hentric: That's the understatement of the day, huh.  Oh... grab my suit while you're in there will you?

EO_Young says:
$ ::arrives at West Wing Section 4 and begins playing with the reinforcement controls...  sees that power is down in the section and hull pressure has reached critical levels::

CTO_Jay (transporter.wav)

XO_Gol says:
::in Hawaii with Ens. Letty SCUBA Diving::

CMOLinard says:
::heads for the nearest TR and attempts to locate Triton::

CTO_Jay says:
::walks to councel in tranporter room Steps onto padd::

Skiier says:
@All: Hey! Great day for the slopes, eh?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@All: Oh isn't this perfect? Why didn't I think to invite the whole crew.. actually I didn't have to ... you all came anyway!

Host Adm_Klord says:
Action: a large form heavily bundled against the cold is making his way down the slope. His actions indicate that he is efficient but not proficient.

FCOKrauz says:
Rhi:  The naughty one...the even more naughty one...or the Ms Conservative because I am with my Parents?

Ops_Letty says:
Transports to Hawiay.  XO: Hi.

EO_Young says:
$ ::begins to initiate the automatic lockdown for the section::  If there's anybody else in here, you need to get out NOW!  Lockdown has begun!

TO_Cutter says:
@::looks up::  CO:  Who is that?  ::points::

CSOTriton says:
@Skiier: Yes, it's beautiful out here.

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Hello, let's go! ::dives in water::

EO_Young says:
$ ::helps some injured people out of the section...  just past the lockdown doors (they are not closed yet)::

CMOLinard says:
::finds Triton and the captain and beams nearby them ready to ski::

MO_Morgan says:
Hentric: Smarty pants!  Lets go with.. um... naughty. ::grins::

ENSDieter says:
::Dieter wakes up with a mother of a hang over::

CTO_Jay says:
::Appears on mountain:: *TO*: I am on the surface but I do not see you where are you?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::looks where TO is pointing ... and skiies off quickly to the lift::

Ops_Letty says:
::Follows closely behind::

FCOKrauz says:
:::tosses the string and bits of tiny cloth out onto the bed::

Skiier says:
@All: That guy skis like a Klingon....

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::damn Klingon::

EO_Young says:
$ <Dr.Edison> *West Wing Section4* You need to lock down the section now.  The hull is starting to collapse!

ENSDieter says:
@Himself: Oh my aching head!

TO_Cutter says:
@::surprised, but starts to follow the CO::  hmmm... orders are orders.

CTO_Jay says:
::Appers on mountain:: *TO*:I am on the surface but i do not see you where are you?

EO_Young says:
$ ::heads back to the lockdown controls and starts to close the doors::

CSOTriton says:
@CMO: Kath! Hey babe, nice surprise. ::gives her a kiss::

ENSDieter says:
@Thinking: I know what to use to fix that!

Host Adm_Klord says:
::headed downhill as quickly as he can::

XO_Gol says:
OPS: I had no idea you liked diving.  We'll have to do this in the holodeck sometime.

Hotbabe says:
::notices the large figure moving down the slopes towards her::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::gets on lift and looks around to see who's managed to join her::

CMOLinard says:
::skiis down and meets Triton::

MO_Morgan says:
::grabs the suit and begins to pull it on:: Hentric: Thanks

TO_Cutter says:
::jumps on lift next to CO::

Host Adm_Klord says:
@::sees Wendyway headed back up the lift and smiles::

Hotbabe says:
:::WOW!!  Now that is one fine looking male,   I wonder.......::

TO_Cutter says:
*CTO*  Would you believe chasing the CO?

Skiier says:
@::skis to the lift after the cute Vulcan female::

CMOLinard says:
CSO: Hi hun! Great day for hitting the slopes huh?

XO_Gol says:
*****************Time passes, again*************

EO_Young says:
$ ::looks up momentarily and spies his PARENTS trying to make their way down the corridor....  but it is too late... the Lockdown doors close::

FCOKrauz says:
:;slips into his own suit and strides out::

Ops_Letty says:
XO:  Sure.  No problem, you ever been to the Niagra Whirlpool?

XO_Gol says:
::arrives at ski slopes, in gear::

CSOTriton says:
@::notices the hotbabe out of the corner of his eye, hopes Kathleen doesn't see him::

CTO_Jay says:
*TO*:Very funny.where are you guy heading look down below and you might see me?

Ops_Letty says:
::Transports to jet::

EO_Young says:
$ ::hears a thunderous explosion as the hull finally collapses in West Wing section 4::

MO_Morgan says:
:::watches him walk... never gets tired of it::

Ops_Letty says:
::Jumps::

TO_Cutter says:
::looks down at CTO as lift passes::  *CTO*  Yep, you're on the mountain alright!

CSOTriton says:
@CMO: Well we could hit something else....

XO_Gol says:
CO: Well, hello captain.  There something I need to talk to you about...in private, when you have a moment.

Ops_Letty says:
::doesn't bother to open parachute just falls into F-16 below him::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Action: medical alarms go off and send an aleart to MO Morgan.

Hotbabe says:
::snapping into  her bindings, she glides out the chalet after him, smiling with anticipation::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::looks at TO:: So, I didn't manage to lose you?

Ops_Letty says:
::fly's off to the Skiing spot to see if he can catch the skiing part::

FCOKrauz says:
Rhi: That your badge?

CMOLinard says:
::grins:: @CSO:.....my place or yours?

Skiier says:
@::Catches up to CO at the Lift:: CO: So where are you from? I'm Ken.

EO_Young says:
$ ::drops his PADD and touches the door weakly... a single tear rolls down his cheek::  Coreena says hello.

ENSDieter ::Injects some pain killers and stimulants into him in such a low dose that it wont kill him:: (Hypospray.wav)

TO_Cutter says:
@CO: "A" for effort Captain, but not yet.  ::peers at CO::  Are you feeling okay?  You look a little green around the gills?

MO_Morgan says:
::groans:: No... no... This can't be happening

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::doesn't hear Danvar because she threw away her communicatior::

FCOKrauz says:
::begins tossing around the sheets....tunics...etc etc etc::

ENSDieter says:
::Runs out of sickbay::

CSOTriton says:
@::freaks out::CMO: Why are you green!??

ENSDieter says:
::With phaser in hand::

Host Adm_Klord says:
Action: Dieter miscalculates the dose and has another convulsion.

CMOLinard says:
CSO:...I'll tell you later.....

XO_Gol says:
::decides to take lift to the top after not recieving a response::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@TO: Yes ... a rather nasty prank ... when I find out who pulled it off there'll be trouble ::looks closely at the TO.

Ops_Letty says:
Dives down and in seeing them,  fires machine guns spelling "Hi, It's Letty!" in the snow infront of them::

CTO_Jay says:
*TO*:Give your comm badge to the Captain so I can talk with her?

TO_Cutter says:
::casual....very casual::

CMOLinard says:
CSO: Shall we go up the hill for another round?

Skiier says:
@::trying to catch up with that Vulcan::

TO_Cutter says:
::casual...very casual::

EO_Young says:
$ ::weakly taps his badge::  *Dr. Edison*  West Wing has been secured.

CSOTriton says:
@CMO: Um no...the Captain is green too, tell me now.

MO_Morgan says:
::hits her badge:: *CTO* there are alarms going off on the ship... Can you please investigate them?

Host Adm_Klord says:
@Hanging around at the base of the hill watching the skiers::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::wonders if the TO is going to break under the pressure of her gaze::

CTO_Jay says:
*MO*:I will be there in i moment. i am coming.

CMOLinard says:
@::Heads for the nearest lift:: CSO: I'll explain on the way up...

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::arrives at the top of the hill::

CTO_Jay says:
*TO*:We have an emergency on the ship.meet me on the bridge.Hurry

TO_Cutter says:
@CO:  So.... ski much Captain?

EO_Young says:
$ *McKinley* one to transport.  U.S.S. Hayden... Deck 2.

Hotbabe says:
::she skates towards the base of the hill, keeping her eye on the large, manly form ahead of her::

Ops_Letty says:
::Pulls a virtical flip and 360's into a drop pulling up just befor he hits the lift::

CMOLinard says:
::glances at Adm Klord:: Klord: Nice to see you again, sir.

MO_Morgan says:
::turns back to Hentric:: If we run, think we can avoid anything else trying to pull us back to the ship?

CTO_Jay says:
*Hayden*:ONe to beam directly to the Bridge

TO_Cutter says:
::rolls his eyes:: *CTO*  I'm under orders Jay.  You'll have to handle it.

EO_Young says:
$ ::beams to the Hayden and materializes on deck 2::

CSOTriton says:
@::follows the CMO:: CMO: Ok, we are on the way up, now explain. ::ignores Klord::

Skiier says:
@::Arrives at the top of the Hill:: CO/TO: Hey! There you guys are! Wanna make a run down together?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@TO: Quite a lot, actually, YOU?

XO_Gol says:
@::arrives at hilltop:: CO: Captain, I need to speak with you privately as soon as you have the chance.

FCOKrauz says:
::eyebrows furrow::  Rhi:  No...they'll find you - especially if you are on Call for Medical.  Might be a real emergency

CTO_Jay says:
*TO*:I know you are i think the CSO can handel it now lets go.and tell the captain

CTO_Jay (transporter.wav)

ENSDieter says:
::Wakes up with a marching band in his head::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Skiier: ::scarcastically:: The more the merrier

MO_Morgan says:
::sighs:: I know... wishful thinking.  But I am not supposed to be on call.

Hotbabe says:
::smiling invitingly, she winks at the mightly Klingon and heads for the lift::

CMOLinard says:
@CSO: It's a sick joke some one played on the captain and me.

Skiier says:
@::notices that there is a crowd gathering::

TO_Cutter says:
::glances down at his skiis:: @Some, been awhile since I competed though.

Ops_Letty says:
::Drops to two meters above the Skiers and scares the heck out of them as he passes, one meter above their heads::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Gol: Does it have to be now?

EO_Young says:
::walks slowly through deck 2 and heads for his quarters::

FCOKrauz says:
Rhi: Maybe it's something serious....::slides up behind her::

CTO_Jay says:
*MO*: Where are the alarms coming from?

Host Adm_Klord says:
@:; Surprised:: Linard! I didn't see you

XO_Gol says:
@CO: It is rather important, but can wait if you want.

Skiier says:
@CO: These guys bothering you, Ma'am?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@TO: What was your event, downhill, slalom, or super G?

ENSDieter says:
::Starts to wander around aimlessly, phaser in hand::

CMOLinard says:
@::smiles at Klord:: ADM: That's ok....

TO_Cutter says:
@CO:  Girl chasing maam.

Host Adm_Klord says:
@Linard: Please do not mention my being here...I'm going into the bar.

CMOLinard says:
::nods to Klord:: Adm: Ok, sir.

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Skiier: ::sigh:: Yes ... but there's nothing you can do

CSOTriton says:
@Kathleen: Well, coloring you green is kinda weird but I wouldn't say sick ::thinks of a recent jell-o incident:: Is there anything you're not telling me?

Ops_Letty says:
Shoot the word: Hi, into all three caurses::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@To: I might have guessed

Hotbabe says:
::what is he looking at? How could he miss her wink?::

CTO_Jay says:
::Scans with internal scanners::

EO_Young says:
::enters quarters... looks around....   walks over to his bed and sits::

CMOLinard says:
@CSO: Well, we kinda got transported to a Orion girl slave auction....thus the green dye.

Skiier says:
@CO: OK, but let me know if you need a hand. Can I buy you a drink at the bottom of the run?

TO_Cutter says:
@CO:  Can you tell me why the Admiral has made your safety my personal responsibility?

CTO_Jay says:
*TO*:I need you here now!!!

MO_Morgan says:
*CTO*You'll have to ask an Ens. Dieter

Host CO_Wendy says:
@TO: I don't know ... you tell me ::looks carefully at the TO again::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Skiier: Sure.

CSOTriton says:
@CMO: Slave auction....? ::getting upset:: Orion girls are always naked at these...Kath?

Host Adm_Klord says:
Action: TO's Com is broken

MO_Morgan says:
Hentric: yeah... it could be something serious... or it could be that someone really, really hates me.

TO_Cutter says:
::squirms just a little:: @CO:  Well, he said this was a special time for you?

CMOLinard says:
@CSO: Well, I didn't say I wasn't naked......yet.......

XO_Gol says:
::waiting for a reply::

Ops_Letty says:
Fly's up and drops vertical,  pulling up at the last second and crop dusting the intire ski course::

FCOKrauz says:
::places his hands slowly and reassuringly on her shoulders::

CTO_Jay says:
*Dieter*: Where are these alarms comming from?

Hotbabe says:
::::truley pouting now she exits the lift and searches around for another male of interest:::

Skiier says:
@::happy with himself:: CO: Cool! Wanna race to the bottom and leave these turkey in the dust?

CMOLinard says:
@CSO: We were sold too...

Hotbabe says:
ah

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::takes off her gloves and scratches her nose with her green fingers:: Special?

EO_Young says:
::walks over to his mirror and looks at himself closely... sees all sorts of signs of distress...  frowns....::  I need to look like I used to.

CSOTriton says:
@CMO: Someone.... ::takes a breath::... colored you green, transported you naked, and had you sold as a pleasure slave...::breaks a ski pole, doesn't even notice::

TO_Cutter says:
@CO: Well, yes. What's special about this time?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Skiier: In a minute ... I have to talk to my XO first.

Hotbabe says:
::her attention is caught by the young man standing beside the women with the green hand:::

CTO_Jay says:
*Dieter*: Where are these alarms comming from?

Skiier says:
@CO: Hey, no prob! I'll wait!

EO_Young says:
::hand absently goes to his scarred neck....  begins to clean himself up::

CMOLinard says:
@::feels Triton's temper swell up:: CSO: Take it easy hun..it's not like it was for real....at least not at first.

ENSDieter says:
CTO: I dunno, why don't you ask them?

Hotbabe says:
::casually she bumps into Cutter::    ooooops

XO_Gol says:
@::steps to side where no one can hear him and the captain::

Ops_Letty says:
::Lands, and tells the person to refit it so It can travel in space::

FCOKrauz says:
::sighs, squeezing::  All good things....

CTO_Jay says:
*Admiral*: We have a possible secuirty breach. What are your orders sir?

ENSDieter says:
::Dieter od's right there on the floor and dies::

TO_Cutter says:
::startled at first then::  @Wow!

Skiier says:
@::waits for the cute Vulcan, looking forward to a race::

MO_Morgan says:
::sighs:: I know, I know... but ending so soon?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@XO: Yes?

Hotbabe says:
Cutter: Excuse me :::she purrs as she falls gracefully to the ground:::

FCOKrauz says:
Rhi: Just the beginning....

CSOTriton says:
@CMO: You know me better then I know myself somethimes...so I'm sure you won't tell me who it was but I will find out...and it will be painful for them.

CTO_Jay says:
*Admiral*:We have a possible secuirty breach. What are your orders sir

CMOLinard says:
@CSO: Yes I know....but I still don't know who it was myself.

XO_Gol says:
@::Lowers voice:: CO: Captain, do you remember what happened a few months back after the Callisto incident?

TO_Cutter says:
@::jumps down off lift to help Hotbabe::

MO_Morgan says:
:;turns slightly and smiles:: Hentric: Right.. just the beginning..

Hotbabe says:
Cutter: would you mind helping me up   :::she drawls:::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::sighs:: XO: I can guess ... don't tell me, you've remembered?

TO_Cutter says:
::smiles:: HB:  Certainly  ::reachs out hand::

EO_Young says:
::finishes cleaning himself up::  *McKinley* one to transport to U.S.S. Hayden.  Main Engineering.   ::transports to Main Engineering::

Hotbabe says:
Cutter: Oh, you are so strong

XO_Gol says:
@CO: You knew, and didn't tell me?  Yes, the doctor helped me.

Hotbabe says:
::she falls agains his broad chest::

CTO_Jay says:
*CSO*: I need the captain up here now!! We have a problem!!!

TO_Cutter says:
::a little flustered::  Uh... are you okay?

Hotbabe says:
Cutter:: well, I'm not sure. ::she pouts::

XO_Gol says:
@CO: Wait a minute, you can guess?!? How can you guess, you either remember or don't?

Host CO_Wendy says:
@XO: Well, yes ... I had a pretty good idea :: smiles awkwardly::

EO_Young says:
::looks at Coreena::  (I'm back)

CTO_Jay says:
*CSO*: I need the captain up here now!! We have a problem!!!

TO_Cutter says:
::trying to keep an eye on the CO::  Well, can I help you?

XO_Gol says:
@::stares wonderingly::

Hotbabe says:
Cutter: Perhaps you could help me back to the lodge...?

EO_Young says:
<Coreena> (It's about time...  these engineers are real klutzes)

Host CO_Wendy says:
@XO: I'm afraid there's a little ... souvenier of the experience ...

XO_Gol says:r
@CO: What do you mean?  The disease I got?

Hotbabe says:
Cutter: I might need to soak this ankle in the hottub in my room

EO_Young says:
(Coreena: I'm sorry.  I had something to take care of.)

TO_Cutter says:
::looks over at CO::  Believe me I'd LOVE to, but I'm kinda busy now.

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::laughs:: XO: Not quite ::steels herself:: I'm pregnant.

EO_Young says:
<Coreena> (James: Did you tell them I said hello?)

Hotbabe says:
::she flutters her eyelids at him::

CTO_Jay says:
Computer: ID Life signs in the alarm areas.

Host CO_Wendy says:
@XO: We'll talk more at the bottom.

XO_Gol says:
@::eyes widen and jaw drops:: CO: You are?

EO_Young says:
(Coreena:  Yes)   ::accesses a console and pulls up the current repair jobs underway::

Hotbabe says:
Cutter: perhaps you might like to join me a little later

CTO_Jay says:
*XO*:Can you come back up to the ship sir?We have a problem!POssible security b4reach

                       <<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>



